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Local council office: recaş no. 134, tele-
phone 0256/330101, fax 0256/330231;
Webpage address:
www.primariarecas.ro
coordinates:
45°48′5″ n lat.; 
21°30′48″ e long.;
Historical landmarks:
1319  - the hungarian noble Dominik de
saar was mentioned in a chronicle of the
time as the owner of the Ryga ch tel kue
(recaş) land;
1359 - the donation of the Rykas posses-
sion near the timi şul Mic river to his sons
was mentioned in the documents of king
Louis the Great;
- the Rykas settlement was not mentioned
in the tithe lists of the catholic church from
the Vatican, hence the assumption that the
population was orthodox; 
- in the same year, 1359, several romanian
orthodox families from Moldova settled in
the area with the approval of king Louis the
Great, receiving plots of land and other priv-
ileges; 
1362  - the same king Louis the Great
brought several bulgarian Families to settle
in the village area; 
11 November  1447  - the oldest record of
the vineyards of recaş in a document
showing that Mihail de ciorna, the ban of
severin, bought the vineyards from Ioan
and  Ecaterina  Magyar for 32 hungarian
gold flo rins;
1470 - the settlement was called oppidum
Rekas  in documents and it coordinated 20
localities from the area; 
the second half of the XVIth century - the
romanians settled near the timiş river
moved to izvin due to repeated floods; 
1716 - several romanian families moved to

izvin  from Vlaş niţa (the Walachian recaş)
because of the many interethnic conflicts
with the serbian inhabitants;
1744-1750 - Croatian families were brought
and they settled in the centre of the village;
1750 - serbian catholic people from the
bacica area settled here; they were called
“şocaţi” by the romanians; 
1763  - romanians from transylvania set-
tled in the area; 
1764  - German people from the ober hain,
regens burg, schwaben, Pfalz, trier, Mainz,
Darm stadt, Würzburg, hessen and
kölnstarted regions began to settle in the
area;
- three neighbourhoods (villages) of recaş
began to take shape: the Walachian Re caş
(Vlaş niţa), Re caşul şoca ţilor (or the serbs’
re caş) and the Bulgarians’ Recaş; 
1778 - recaş fell under hungarian adminis-
tration;
1804 - hungarian families from the szeged
area were brought to nadăş;
1809  - the Magyarisation of recaş began,
but the largest wave of hungarian settlers
only arrived in the area in 1899; 
1872 - the court of law, then the land regis-
ter office (1894) and the fiscal administra-
tion of re caş (1895) were founded;
1874 - Emilia Lungu Pu ha  llo founded the
girls’ school from izvin, locality with
romanian population; 
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1876 - the astronomer Tass Antal was born
in recaş; he was the manager of the
budapest observatory and the manager of
the hungarian research
school of astrophysics
(d. 1937);
1886  - recaş became
residence of the magis-
trate’s office;
1887  - Mihailich Győző
was born in recaş;  he
designed the “Liget” bridge (1909, “De ce -
bal” bridge nowadays) in timişoara, design
distinguished with the Diploma of honour at
the international exhibition of Paris -1910
(d. 1966); 
1894  - the brick factory was built, having
100 employees;
1895  - recaş was part of timiş county,
being the commune residence and having
3,637 inhabitants;
1902  - the (German) weekly newspaper
“Te mes    rekaser Zeitung” was published; 
1905-1907 - many hungarians settled in the
area, leasing to 2,500 jochs of forest being
cut down;
- each family of settlers received 20 jochs
and a house to live in;
1908 - Alexandru Elek schwartz was born
in recaş;  he was a football player at
ripensia timişoara, the coach of holland’s
national team and of the benfica Lisabona
football team (d. 2000);
1909 - 76 persons emigrated to the usa;
1914 - the “Laudate Dominum” choir func-
tioned at the roman-Catholic church;
25  November  1918  - Teodor  Novac and
costa Vuia from izvin, as well as dr. sever
Bugariu from recaş were elected dele-
gates to the Grand national assembly from
alba iulia on 1 December; 
1921  - recaş was part of timiş-torontal
county; being the residence of “plasa” (terri-
torial-administrative unit below the county
and above the commune);
13 November 1923 - king Ferdinand i visit-
ed the village of izvin;
1926-1930  - the first gipsy (romany) fami-
lies settled in the area;
9  January  1931 - Ion  cojar was born in
recaş; professor, actor and director (d. 18
october  2009);
1936 - recaş had a primary school, a

catholic school, a kindergarten, a casino, a
fire brigade, a reading club, a sports club, a
German agricultural club, as well as a brick

factory, a mill, a siphon
factory, various compa-
nies and a post office;
29  July  1939 - Emil
Nicolae  urtilă,  Ph.D.
professor and surgeon,
was born in izvin;
21  January  1940 -

ovidiu Giulvezan was born in herneacova
- Ph.D. associated professor, musicologist
and journalist;
21 March 1943 - Martin Bauer was born in
recaş - teacher, coach and the vicepresi-
dent of timiş County Football association;
4 August 1944 -  the prose writer oberten
János was born in herneacova;
27 october 1947 - Ho ria ţâru was born in
recaş; priest, poet and essayist;
15 April  1949 - Radu  Nico se vici   was
born in  recaş;  he is  the pres ident  o f
t he  Con fede ra t i on  o f  P r i va te
entrepreneurs f rom timis  county ; 
19  July  1952 - Eugen  Milutinovici  was
born in bazoşu Vechi; member of the local
council during 1996-2000; 2000-2004;
2004-2008, and business man;
30 June 1953 - Ion Peptenar was born in
the bazoşu Vechi village; famous folk music
instrumental performer from banat;
24 July 1947 -  Marina Rodica cinca was
born in izvin, Ph.D. professor, doctor, mem-
ber of the local council during 2004-2008;
1956-1968 - recaş was the commune resi-
dence in timiş raion, the banat region, with
bazoşul Vechi and iz vin villages;
1968  - the commune belonged to timiş
county and included the Pe tro va se lo, her -
neacova, stan cio va and na dăş villages;
2002 - the commune history Museum was
inaugurated; 
2004  - a local referendum took place and
the recaş commune became a town;
2004 - the building of the golf course start-
ed; it is one of the largest golf courses from
the country, after the one from Pianu de Jos
in alba County and the one from breaza -
“Lac Verde” (the Green Lake); it belongs to
the “Club tite Gol f  resort” association from
recaş, stretching on a surface of 34
hectares (compliant with the international

The school from Recaş -

1913
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sports standards);
- the golf course from recaş has nine
courses on which 36 golfers can simultane-
ously play;
2005  - the first issue of the “Jur nalul  de
Recaş” periodical was printed with the help
of the Local Council and recaş City hall;
Total population on 1 January 2010: 
8,524 persons, of which:
- men = 4,228 persons
- women = 4,296 persons
Number  of  households  on  1  January
2010: 3,107
Member  villages: bazoşu Vechi (1723-
1725, ba sos), her nea co va (1349, aranyá -
só), izvin (1453, ewzwen, ewsin), nadăş
(1247, nádasd), Petrovaselo (1359, hor -
váth  petúr falva), stanciova (1456, sztan chó -
falva);
Educational institutions:
- the theoretical high school recaş (with
primary and elementary grades); ele men -
tary schools (i-Viii): izvin and bazoş; the
special Primary and elementary school (i-
Viii) - the “Constantin Pufan” educational
Centre  recaş; Primary schools (i-iV): her -
nea cova; kindergartens with normal hours:
recaş, ba zoş, izvin, her nea cova, Pe tro -
vaselo and stan ciova.
Health facilities: - Local clinic: recaş;  Me -
dical practices = re caş (five); Drugstores =

re caş (two) and izvin; sanitary-veterinary
practice and drugstore: recaş;
cultural  institutions: “ion Cojar“ Cultural
Centre - recaş; Community Centres:
bazoş, her neacova and Pe tro va selo; the
recaş history Museum; Library: recaş
(founded in 2004);
Fitness and sports facilities:
- the recaş Gymnasium; the recaş sports
hall; the recaş stadium; Football pitches:
izvin, bazoş, Petro va se lo, stanciova and
her nea cova;
churches: romanian orthodox Churches:
recaş (1924), izvin (1786), nadăş (1901,
wooden church - the XViiith century), bazoş
(1910), stan ciova (1927, chapel) and her -
nea cova (1870); serbian orthodox Church:
Petro vase lo (1901); Greek-Catholic
Church: izvin; roman-Catholic Churches:
re caş (1918) and ba zoş (1933); baptist

Churches: recaş (1991), izvin, ba zoş
(1925); Pentecostal Churches: recaş;
Annual church festival:
- the annual orthodox festival: izvin
(Monday after easter); bazoş (one week
after easter); Pe tro vaselo and stan ciova (6
May); recaş (on Pentecost); na dăş (25
June) and her  nea cova (26 october - saint
Demetrius); the roman-catholic church festi-
val: the Croats (24 June), the hungarians
(15 July), the Germans (1 october).

cITIZENs oF HoNouR
Ion Cojar  

The

Romanian

Othodox

Church

from

Recaş

The Roman-

Catholic Church

from Recaş
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THE HousE oF THE
GREAT DIREcToR

the Cultural Centre from the town of
recaş bears the name of ion Cojar, born on
9 Janua ry 1931, “in  the  most  beautiful
constellation  of  the  winter  skies”.  ion
Cojar was a professor, an actor and a direc-
tor. in 1954, he worked as a teaching assis-
tant at the institute of theatre arts and
Cinematography of bucharest. between
1955 and 1961, he was a director at the
national theatre of bucharest, then at the
Youth and Children’s theatre  of bucharest
(1961-1969). he had a scholarship at the
aca demy of Music and Performing arts, the
“Max reinhardt" seminary in Vienna (1962-
1963), he was the president of the romanian
Centre - the international association of
Youth and Children’s theatres  (1966-1972),
the general manager of the small theatre of

bucharest (1969-1972 ),
the director at the na -
tional theatre of bu  cha -
rest (1969-1972), ge ne -
ral manager of the na -

tional theatre of bucha rest (1997-2001). he
was a university professor at the aca demy of
theatre arts and Cinema to graphy of bucha -
rest (1982-1999), then a consulting professor
(1999-2009). 

he directed high-class shows and played
parts in many movies, like “The  wasps’
hive”,  “Ambas sadors,  we’re  seeking  a
country”,  “Greetings  from  Agigea”  or
“Red apples”. ion Cojar departed this life on
18 october 2009. 

he was awarded the officer’s order of “the
star of romania”, he was awarded the diplo-
ma of excellence of the “i. L. Caragiale” na -
tional university of theatre arts and Cine ma -
tography of bucharest for 50 years of teach-
ing activity, he was Doctor honoris Cau sa at
the university of theatre arts of târgu-Mu -
reş. the “ion Co jar" Cultural Centre of recaş
can house up to 400 people, as well as exhi-
bitions and seminars, in a modern atmos-
phere. Many local cultural groups performed
on the stage of the “ion Cojar” Cultural
Centre, such as: the catho lic choir “Lau da te
Domi num”, the or thodox choir, the “sveti
Geor ge” serbian folk dance ensemble  from
stan  cio va, the “Re kaser  Blas mu sik”
Germa n military band, the “Re căşea na” folk
dance ensemble.

“Sveti George” Ensemble

“Recăşeana”

Ensemble

NoNIus - the equine 
wonder from Izvin 

the stud farm from izvin, the town of
recaş, is the only stud farm in romania
which breeds no nius horses (and there is
only one other similar farm in hungary, the
one from Mező hegyes, bi chiş county -
“hungarian bihor”). the stud farm from izvin,
timiş county, founded in 1967 by moving the

stud farm from Pădureni, houses around 300
horses, most of them belonging to the
nonius breed, but also to thoroughbred and
the ardennes breeds. the horses are the
property of the Forest Directorate, where the
stud farm is affiliated, as well as the property
of local politicians and businessmen, who
purchased the horses by auction and took
them to the farm for boarding.

the nonius breed is in fact a hungarian
breed descendent of the nonius senior stal-
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lion, born in 1810. the stud was captured in
French normandy by an officer of the
habsburg imperial army during the wars
against the France of emperor na  po leon

bona parte. because the local horses of
hungary were rather small and presented
certain external flaws, the cavalry leaders of
the austrian imperial army requested the
horse breeders from Mezőhegyes stud farm
to use the anglo-normand stud, nonius
senior, in 1895, in order to create a new har-
moniously looking breed. “the imperial and
royal stud Farm” from Mezőhe gyes was
created at the request of emperor Joseph ii
on 20 December, 1784, as the first state stud

farm of the Monarchy. From 1861, no nius
was linebred with the thoroughbred, and two
morphological types of nonius were devel-
oped in almost a hundred years. the two
types are nonius with a girth of 161 centime-
tres and nonius with a girth ranging around
171 centimetres. 

in timiş-torontal county, around 1855,
famous stud farms already existed at Pădu -
reni, ortişoara, Liebling, Deta,  izvin, pure-
bred stallions of the austrian-hungarian army

being raised at the latter. the archives of the
stud Farm from izvin contain documents that
confirm the pedigree of the austrian-
hungarian army stallions, the oldest one dat-
ing from 1902.

Recaş city Hall - member
of honour of Retromobil
club România

the national association of holders and
restorers of historical Vehicles was founded
in the spring of 1998. “Retromobil  club
România”  (r.C.r.), awarded the status of
member of honour to several personalities
from romania, passionate about the restora-
tion and the collection of historical vehicles,
veterans of romanian motoring, foreign col-
lectors, institutions and persons dedicated to
the club and all the activities enrolled by it.
the former monarch of romania, Michael i -

president of hon-
our of the club
since autumn 2001
- is one of the most
famous members
of the club. the
City hall of the
town of recaş took part in the “auto tehnica
timi şoara” show during the period 8-16 May
2004, at the request of the timiş branch of
r.C.r., with a perfectly preserved Ford aa
lorry (1931) that was used until the middle of
the ‘60s by the local civil fire fighters’ brigade.
as a consequence, re tro mobil Club ro  mânia
awarded the title of Member  of  Honour to
the City hall of the town of re caş.

schwartz, Nemes, stitzl
Alexandru  Elek

schwartz was born
in a Jewish family
from recaş, banat,
on 23 october 1908.
he began to play
football at home, as

a child, at the athletic Club of ti mi şoa ra as a
teenager, then at “ka di ma“, the town
Jewish community team. he became

renowned at the “ri pensia” timişoara team,
being part of the famous offensive “quintet”
of ripensia, Bindea-Beke-cio lac-
schwartz-Dobay, all of them true masters of
the game. in 1932, he left on a tour with
ripensia to Paris, never to return again to
romania. he settled in France, where he
started his fabulous carrier as a coach:
Cannes (1948-1949), Monaco (1950-1952),
Le havre (1952-1953). he left for Germany,
where he trained the hamborn (1953-1956)
and the rot-Weiss es sen (1956-1957)

The Impe rial and

Royal Stud Farm

from Mezőhe gyes in

the XIXth century 

The Stud Farm from Izvin - 2009
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 football teams. he was the coach of
holland’s national team (1957-1964). after
that he moved to ben fica Lisbon (1964-
1965), as a successor of the hungarian
coach Lajos Czei zler. he became champion
of Portugal with ben fica Lisbon in 1965 and
finalist of the european Champions League
during the 1964-1965 season, with the same
Portuguese team (Milano,  27  May  1965,
INTER  -  BENFIcA  1-0). he came back to
Germany: “eintracht Frank furt” (1965-1968),
then again to holland: “Dordrecht” (1969-
1971) and “sparta rotterdam” (1971-1972).
he moved back to Germany, to “Munich
1860” (1972-1973), then he went to France,
rC strasbourg (1976-1977), ending his great
coaching carrier at the small French team
“sr haguenau” (1978-1979). he was the
first coach that players would call   “Mister”.
he departed this life in 2000, at 92. he
remains the first coach from banat ever to
dispute a european Champions League
Final.

Francisc nemeş was also from recaş, and
he was considered the greatest sportsman of
the athletic Club from recaş. he received

several titles of champion of romania in the
400 m sprint event; he was balkan vice
champion in the 400 m sprint event. he was
a member of the olympic team of romania,
taking part in the olympic Games from berlin
in 1936 (year when dr. iosif stitzl built the first
stadium from re caş; he also was the presi-
dent of honour of the fire fighters’ brigade
and of the athletic Club from recaş, but also
the coach of the athletic, handball and foot-
ball teams). 

Fran cisc nemeş departed this life in 1965.
his daughter turned his house from recaş
into a small sports museum exhibiting repro-
ductions of photos which picture nemeş in
the heyday of his glory. 

RECAŞ

Ion  Peptenar was born in bazoşu Vechi
village on 30 June 1953. he loved folk music
as a child, and, when he turned
7, he started to play the flute
and the violin. the Peptenar
family was already famous in
the village: ion’s father played
the violin, and his grandfather
played the contrabass. the
young Peptenar began to learn
the secrets of the sa xophone
and of the taro ga to when he
was 13-14 years old, the taro -
gato being the one that would
bring him fame as a romanian
folk musician. he played with
important instrumental orches-
tras from banat, and songs from his reper-
toire, like “Arde lea na din Recaş”,  “Pe pi -
cior  ca  la Ba zoşul Vechi” or “De doi  din
Izvin”, were heared on stages all over the
country, as well as in France, hungary,
serbia, england. as an instrumental per-
former, he was part of the “Doina timişului”
and “snowdrop”  ensembles from timi şoara,
but also “the bud”  from Craiova or “Doi na

bucureş tiu lui”, then of the “banatul” profes-
sional group (of the Cultural and arts Centre

from timiş county lead by pro-
fessor Ciprian Cipu).

he was a lau re ate  of  the
“Lu ţă Io viţă” Folk Music Fes -
ti val  (Caran se beş)  and he
re ce i  ved the se cond Prize
at  the “Ma   ria  Tă  na se”
Festival (Cra  io va), the Great
Prize  of  Luţă  Io    viţă  Festival
(1981 - Ca  ran  se beş).

he recorded his first disk at
ra dio ti mişoara, then a LP
accompanied by the orchestra
conducted by achim Pen da.
the third and fourth disks

recorded by ion Peptanar together with the
orchestra of the famous Pa ras chiv o prea,
included the  “Firuţă,  nană  Firuţă”  doina
(traditional romanian song). by recording
these songs, ion Peptenar proved his great
talent: he played wonderfully the saxophone,
the clarinet, the flute and, of course, his
favourite instrument, the tarogato. 

THE FIDDLERs FRoM BAZoşu VEcHI
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“scHWABEN
WEIN"

the first data about the
vineyards culture from banat
date from the roman ruling
period over Dacia (the ist - iiird centuries
aD). the le gend says that bacchus, the God
of wine, was born and spent his childhood on
these lands. he was worshiped by the
Dacians, and then by the Greeks, who called
him bacchus-Dionysus, hence the romanian
name of bacchus.

the first record of the vineyards from
recaş dates back to the Middle ages, when,
on 11 november 1447, a document was
drawn up proving that Mihail de ciorna, the
ban of severin, bought the vineyards from
Ioan and Ecaterina Magyar for the amount
of 32 hungarian gold florins. the swabians
(coming from bavaria, ulm region) settled in
re caş between 1772 and 1786, and found a
fertile land and a generous sun, a favourable
climate for viticulture. their experience was
added to the local people’s skills in vineyard
cultivation. 

nowadays, the vineyards of recaş stretch
on a surface of 750 hectars. the recaş
Wineries were privatised in 1999, having
three main shareholders with a romanian-
british share capital, who invested millions of
euro in this business. starting from the cen-
tennial tradition, the brand has grown step by
step, having nowadays a solid foundation,
according to Gheorghe  Iova, the general
manager of the re caş Wineries. the wine
produced in recaş can be bought in over 20
countries of the world, from europe, america

and asia (usa, Canada, england, italy,
France, Japan, korea, Ger many, austria,
Ma la ysia).  

annually, five million litres of wine bottled
in seven million bottles come from the recaş
vineyards. in romania, as well as in
Germany, the tradition of the recaş Wineries
carry a single name: “schwa ben Wein", in
the memory of the first settlers arrived in this
area.

the white, red and rose high quality wines
have been awarded diplomas and medals in
international competitions (local types, Fe -
tească regală, Cadarcă, Mustoasă, but also
international types: Char donnay, Pinot Gris,
sauvignon blanc, Muscat ottonel, Pinot noir,
burgundy, tra mi ner, Mer lot and Ca bernet
sauvignon). one may taste and have any of
these wines while served with a food menu

from banat in the company of family, friends,
or business partners right here in recaş. 

the oldest bottles of wine that are pre-
served in the cellars of the recaş wineries
date back to 1968, but the oldest ones for
sale date from 1973. 

the most expensive bottle of “schwaben
Wein” from recaş is a Muscat ot tonel bottle
from 1986, whose price is almost 200 euro.




